Multifunctional system
Information control
Disinfection protection

... offers trust and security
for your employees, customers and guests!

The goal of T-Guard is to protect against the spread of an
infection, support access controls and more ...
T-Guard is a multifunctional system that can be easily integrated
into any environment and enables hand disinfection as well as
contactless temperature measurement in one step when
entering a building or interior
T-Guard has an elegant, simple and minimalist design and is
made of stainless steel
The large 24 "display shows the temperature and can also be
used for information or advertising purposes

All your guests, customers, colleagues and employees
have to do is put their hands in the area where the
temperature is measured and the disinfectant solution is
sprayed at the same time
Fast process at low cost without significant loss of time
The goal:
Protection against the spread of viruses, bacteria and
other pathogens
If a temperature increase is detected, an individual
decision can be made as to which measures are to be
defined
e.g. rejection or targeted test for a SARS-CoV-2 infection

T-Guard identifies people with an increased temperature and
thus enables appropriate measures to be taken immediately.
The fast infrared thermal scanner measures temperatures with
high accuracy and is resistant to ambient temperatures and
sunlight.
T-Guard is the innovative development of an aerospace
company, has a modular structure and is manufactured in the
Czech Republic

Basic functions
Hand disinfection
Temperature measurement
QR Code Reader (checking the certificates)
local interface (local reporting of the measured temperature
status)
complete remote control
Programming interface
Interface to portals or doors to prevent them from opening
The systems can be networked to form one or more clusters
Presentations, commercials or general information can be shown
on the monitor

Optional
RFID reader
Barcode reader
Card reader
Ticket printer
Camera (image recording)
Face recognition at the highest security level
Microphone and loudspeaker for automated announcements and /
or the reception staff
Fingerprint and handprint recognition with the highest level of security
Turnstile (individual access is activated if defined conditions apply,
such as a valid QR code)
Barrier (access with, among other things, strollers, shopping carts, if
defined conditions apply, such as a valid QR code)
Counting system (guests / customers) for entrance and exit

Security and durability
high quality stainless steel case
easy to disinfect and clean
unbreakable glass
Sensor technology for all maintenance openings
Own power supply (6 hours) via integrated battery in the event of a
power failure

temperature measurement
2 temperature sensors (in the disinfection zone and on
the side)
Direct alarm and quick identification of people with
increased temperature
Fast temperature measurement within 1 to 2 seconds
Remote setting of the alarm-triggering temperature
limit
Remote monitoring of temperature detection
Optical (photo) signal at the control center (e.g.
reception) when an increased temperature is detected
Detailed and individually definable reporting

disinfection
The refill frequency is significantly reduced by the
20 liter container
Remote setting of the preferred dosage
Remote monitoring of the degree of disinfection (in%)
Warning signal when the degree of disinfection is critical
Remote control on / off of the disinfection function

HYDROLIQ - the effective water-based disinfection - SWISSMADE
water-based: by means of electrolysis from water and
sodium chloride
highly stable and efficient disinfectant solution
WITHOUT formation of resistance
benefits
reliably eliminates viruses (influenza, COVID-19) bacteria, MRSA, fungi
DOES NOT contain alcohol
neutralizes bacterial odors
does not leave any caustic residues
protects the skin
dermatologically tested and found to be "VERY GOOD"
does not require any hazard warnings

HYDROLIQ + T-Guard = together for sustainable and skin-friendly disinfection

advertising
The device has a 24 "high-resolution display, which
is divided into 2 parts
The lower part gives instructions for use and shows the
measured temperature
The upper part of the screen is provided for information
purposes
Individual video files with a capacity of up to 200 MB can be
used and / or downloaded via the Internet
The total available memory is 15 GB (75 video files)

T-Guard has WLAN as standard, can optionally be
connected to a GSM modem and a SIM card or with the
highest security level via LAN
The screen is protected by unbreakable, special glass, which
is exceptionally damage-resistant

Technical parameters T-Guard
Stainless steel case with a 24 "high-resolution display
unbreakable safety glass
Control sensors on all maintenance openings
Battery for 6 hours of operation in the event of a power failure
20 liter container for disinfectant solutions
Wi-Fi (optional GSM modem and LAN interface)
multilingual menu: DE, EN, IT, CZ, RU etc.
Programming interface
QR code reader
Optional (RFID, barcode, card reader, camera, loudspeaker,
microphone,
Facial recognition software with the highest level of security)
Dimensions: 1834 x 360 x 262 mm
Voltage 220-240V / 110-120V / 50-60 Hz
Weight: 47 kg
Energy consumption: 62W

T-Guard application options
Authorities
schools
Retirement and nursing homes
Hospitals
Waiting rooms for medical practices, dentists and
veterinarians
Hotels
Sports and event halls
Restaurants, bars and clubs
public transport and spaces
Train stations
Airports
Shopping centers / supermarkets
Exhibitions
Cultural and sporting events
Gas stations
high traffic areas

Thank you for your interest in T-Guard

OCM GmbH
T-Guard Systems
Hauptstrasse 45
CH-4104 Oberwil
+41 61 402 15 90
info@t-guard.ch

